
Properties Forjale or Lease
TIIEfKLKUK.lTKI) MU.IK L.XD OF

IL If A K .1 LA I. In the I'istrict of II. lo, Hawaii.
AU0

The Land. Hotjse. Plur ao-- l Vrrmltet of Al'Al'KKAK,
Kou, Uawaii. cooUinina; about 700 acre.

f ,t particular aii-!- r to
r21 W L. OKEt.H

Cru.slio cX sugar
in 100 lb. ki:;s.

OR NILE IIIF h2 a H. TIACKFELD A CO

CARRIAGE MATERIAL !

CPOKCS 1 TO 3 1- -2 INCHES, UICKORV
RIM i Ab aifl Hickory, 1 to 2 inches;
I1CB AU ,
FELLOES Fc 0 Cart, assort eJ izs. Oak and Ash;
?UAFfd Wsgoo and Carriage, floUhed and rough;
POLES Wagon aoJ Carriage, finishej and rough-- ,

Wblfflrtrres Slorlftrrrs

Crm Bars YkfS Sat Calls

rrn and Barf j Bw !

ALSO

AliraM Keep Ilaatd m --d aaaae I Order,
Or Oirl H7.?ef. ari Oirf,

ItliVA oi jn-Tir'- to .SELL CUE A I'.

ALHO, 0 2V IIAM,
A Large Lot of Ash Lumber !

Having purchased the entire stuck of carriage material from til-liofh-aa

Co., I an prepared to fill City and Country Order
promptly and at Reasonable Prices.

. DIFFERENT ETTLE3 OF

ELEGANT CARRIAGES!
of say own manufacture, constantly oa band, and

for sale.
C. WEST,

a21 74 and 70 King Street, Honolulu.

For Sale at Castle & Cooke's.

PKRKIXS V HOUSE'S
PATENT

Metallic Kerosene or Coal Oil

SAFETY LAMPS!

Filling Cans.
mills ISTUKOXLV ABSOLUTELY SAFE

A.
LViP AXD FILLING CAN EVER UAbK.

TBaiaa4 f Families asla; this Lamp tfs--

. tlfy t Its SaptrUrltj rtr all Qthfr

Lamps Id , fctcante:

1. It H perfectly safe from explosion,
owiog to its scientific structure.

' 2. It Will not break, being made of metal.

3. It ia renJere.1 perfectly clean bj ita patent
drip cop.

4. It uses one-thir- d less oil Q proportion to

' the light given, without oJor.

5. It gites s much more brilliant light, na

more itear than gaa, at one-fif-th the expense.

- ALSO

EXTRA CHIMNEYS AND SHADES
COXSTAXTLT ON HAND.

J. H. CONST,
Sole Agent lor the Sandwich Islands.

fe2k

ir jj im 33 33 3EH

AND- -

BUILDirJCr MATEBIALSi

OF ALL KINDS, AT

BED ROCK PRICES I I

WALL PAPER
AND

In Largo Assortment.

iyails,
CiLASS,

PAIXTS,

OILS,

TURPEXTIM, VAIloVISIl !

BOOKS,

SASH,

LOCKS,

ihc;i:s,
nilTTS, Ac.

Finest duality Puuloa Salt.

GOODS DELIVERED IN TOWN

rjtEE op cirAnor:,
and at any Port in the Kingdom as per

agreement.

WILDER & CO.
Dl Corner of Fort and Queen Sts.

CALIFORNIA OAT HAY !

SMALL LOT. PRIME aUALITV-- A
Receded per- - Murray." for ae by

&

JSH2YTJ GOOBS
ron the

ItTmII Season
CASTLE & GOOKI

HAVE RECEIVED
BV-

D. C.Murray and J. W. Seaver

INK WKST OF E.VGLAM) BLACK and
hLLK CLUTilA,
F.ue Jilack Ioeskiii. Grey Buckskin,
All Wool T treed, just the style for winter.

Fino White Marseilles,
Fao-- y pattern, suitaMe for Ladies or Children' Dre?e, and

uent a Y hue Vent.
Plain and tripd Crown Linen brilling, jiut the thing for

u.y an' I jinn worn in? clothe.Omt'( Hilk, Merlon, All Wool and Cotton Cndershirt.
LaJie' and t's Linen Cuff, Unit's Collars,
A w dz-- n of l ine Black filk Neck Tie. 6 8 and 3--

A sui-ri- or assortment of Dent's and Ladies' Bleached
and I libleached Cotton Hose,

SIPEKIOR ALL LINEN

TABLE DAMASK!
4-- and 3 4 all Linen Napkins from $3 00 to $7 00 per dozen.

Lotion, Lilian, Jiuekaouck aud Uamaak Towels,

Linen and Cotton Sheeting!
CI, 72, 8o and 100 inches.

Linen anI Cotton for Pilloir flip.
lU-- 4, 11-4- , and 14 4 Whit Marseille Quilt,

White illeriiio IZIanltets
72 by 84.

rVarlet, Blue, Q.een and White Blankets,
Java Can, a fine assortment of Pearl Button.

AN ASSORTMENT OP

SHELF HARDWARE I

Door, Cheat, Pad, Box, Cupboard and Till Locks.
fcoperKir Padlocks, wrought iroo. With Spring and Steel

Spring Chest Locks, 2 Keys each and no duplicates,
Hpesr Ac Jackson's Fine Saws, 12 to 28 Inch, c c and rip.
Ppear tr Jackson's Files, all size and kinds 3 to 19 inch.
Harness. Bridle and Roller huckW-s- . Plated and Jao'd.
Saddle Rings, tinned and japanned, 2 3 and 3 1-- 2 in.rsn nooks, ro. iu lo su ana larger.
L'nion and Wool Girths, hoe Thread. liandled Axes,
Copper Tacks, 2 to 1 2 inch, Wood Saws,
Cooper's Tools, Sand Paper, Scrub Brushes, Iron Tack.

ALSO, ON HAND:
American and English White Lead and Zinc Paints.
American and English Pale Boiled Linseed Oil, Turpentine,
umpmici, i enow uenre, s rencn xeiiow, teauiaaKed,
Raw and Burnt L'mber, Red Dry Vermillion, Ate.

Good Assortment of Paints in Oil,
GENUINE DOWNER'S AND DEVOE'3

O ! O S O 11 O Oil
Copal. Damar, Carriage and Bright Varnish.

Hawaiian, California, Chemical, New fork, Eraaire, Boston,
unre. rure vastue aua ranry

3k-- X S !
AI0

Paris. Eagle, 20 and 2 Steel XI and X0
Horse Plows.

Shorels, Spades, Oo's, Scythes, Kakes, Hoes, 4c, 4c, ke.t Ac

ALL ORDERS FILLED AT LOWEST MARKET
no8 RATES.

LUMBER,JUfflBER !

LEIVERS AND DICKSOU

AT THEIR OLD STAND

Fort, King and Merchant Sts.

II AVE OX HAND AND FOR SALE.

3NTOR.'
Boards, Planks and Battens.

Nor' West Tongaed and Grooved Boards,

Nor' West Surfaced Planed Boards.

Bough' and Planed Boards.

Redwood Battens and Clapboards,

Redwood Tongued and Grooved Boards,

WHITE CEDAR
AND

REDWOOD
SHINGLES !

IS, ffLOTS AM MUDS !

Nails, Locks, Butts and Screws,

OIL, WHITE LEAD, ZINC PAINT,

Turpentine, Chrome Green,

Paris Green, Chrome Yellow,

Red Lead, Black Paint. Varnishes,

Bumf and Raw TJmber,

Venitian Red, Yellow Ochre, &c, &c.

METALLIC PAINT
FOR PLANTATION USE.

WHITE ASH BOARDS & PLANKS,
FOR WHEELWRIGHT AND PLANTATION tE

WHITE EASTERN PINE
BOARDS AND PLANKS.

AND

AIL OTHER MIIDIM MATERIALS !

LEWERS & DICKSON.
selJ 3m Ins.

SOLE AND SADDLE LEATHER,
Tanned Goat and Sheep Skins,

cONSTANTLY ON HAND AND FOR SALE,
from the well-know- n

WAIMEA TANNERY C. NOTLEY,
Br (l'lj) A.S. CLE0HOKN A CO., Agent.

II ID KS, SKLS, TALLOW.
THE UNDERSIGNED CONTINTR
to pay the highest market price for Dry
fliJc, Goat 5kln and Uoat Tallow.

mh23 3m C. HRKWF.R A CO.

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Slbkrtiscr.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 20.

ADDRESS OF
CAPTAIN CELS0 CESAR MORENO,

IJ'ore the Commit tie on Eortijn Affairs of t!ie
House of R'j'resmlativts, in Behalf of the
American and Asiatic Tchyrayh Company;
Friday, Aay the and otfre the Srnoe,
Tuesday, May the 20 A, lb74.

Mr. Chairman" and Gentlemen or the Committee:
The Government and people of the United Statea

full; appreciate the need and Ligh importance of
n 'juk-I- and direct communication between tbc
Pacific Coasts of America and tboee of Asia, and
the inhabitants of California, who are the inoet
interested, and therefore warmly desire and favor
the idea of a Sub-Pacif- ic Cable, which will be
the forerunner of many other enterprises, and all
combined will contribute to make Siaii Francisco
the clearing-boufe-e, and the intermediary point
between Eastern Asia, the United States, and
Western Europe.

According to the good order of things, the time
and distance at sea regulates the market on land,
bo anything starting from our western sea coasts
reaches the land where it is sun-risin- g far eooner
than from any other part of Europe. All this
induces the citizens of California and Oregon to
firmly beheve that China and Japan, could be
made for the Americans the same Held of com-
merce, enterprise and wealth, that the East Indies
have been to the English. They arc not to be
conquered by arms, but by the peaceful inventions
of the age steamers, railways, aud telegraphs.

At present the Americans are dependent upon
English enterprise for conveying their submarine
messages from the United States to China and
Japan and rice versa.

K'ow, the gentlemen at the head of the Ameri-
can and Asiatic Telegraph Company, whose names,
with mine, are printed in the bill, whose respec-
tability is proverbial in California, and whoee
collective wealth is far superior to the amount of
money required to complete this enterprise, have
entrusted to me the high honor to come and speak
before you, and assure you that they design to put
an end to this humiliating Btate of things and

f repare a new way, by laying a cable from our
'acific Coasts across the Pacific Ocean, via the

Sandwich or Aleutian Islands, to Japan, Corea,
and China; shortening the distances, greatly re-
ducing prices, and place it under the control of
Americans, giving at all times to their own gov-
ernment the priority over all other nations,, cor-
porations, or individuals; it asks from Congress
no subsidy or privileges, as it is stated in the bill,
provided that the Secretary ol the Navy be di-

rected to detail, for the surveys and soundings, on
and along that portion of the Pacific coasts in
America and Asia, where it may be determined
to establish said submarine cable, one or more
steam vessels to afford such assistance as may be
calculated to promote the success of the enterprise.

Now, this proposition, instead of being a burden
to the Government, will prove beneficial, as all
vessels last longer at sea than laying idle at the
navy yards, while the work assigned will contrib-
ute in extending the knowledge of our officers in
the science and practice of hydrography. . To
that effect, the United States steamer Tuscarora
has already completed the sounding from our Pa-
cific coaBts, San Diego, California, to Yokohama,
(Japan,) and found that the deepest points of the
waters 3,287, 3,232, and 3,001) lathoms are nearer
to the shores of Asia than those of America.

Now, Mr. Chairman, the Pacific Cable will be
the pivot upon which will turn, in the near fu-

ture our supremacy in Japan and China. It
would at once put us in immediate communication
with the far Ea6t; give a wonderful impulse to
our commerce there ; place us in the most favora-
ble position for controlling trfc trade; add pres-
tige and influence to our name already promi-
nent in those Eastern regions awaken sympathy
everywhere, and inspire confidence and security to
governments and people, the idea that they are
connected by cable with a powerful and friendly
nation. Look at the bright future before this
company !

Japan, the most enlightened of the nations of
Asia, has begun the construction of railroads and
telegraphs, and we Americans will help to con-
tinue and go-ahe- ad with this work. China with
a population of 400,000,000, and 3,500,000 of
square miles of territory, docs not possess one
mile of railways or telegraph. There is every
probability that as soon as this cable shall reach
the shores of China, grants will be obtained from
the Chinese government to enable the company to
reach all the principal cities of that vast Empire.

Whoevcf builds the telegraph, will build the
railroads. Thus you see what an immense Held
opens for American enterprise, industry, and en-
ergy. This is the only way to successfully com-
pete with the English, who now have a paramount

.f. a .1 -- ta. a 1innuence auu supremacy in mat pare 01 tne wona.
We should try to have on land the advantages
they have at sea ; to have them tributary to us
for the pending of messages, importing and ex-

porting in and out of the interior of the country,
as we are to them in regard to the sea ; watching
every opportunity to supplant them in the end.

ne foreign trade ot Japanese and Chinese
seaports. .

opened to foreign traffic, amounts nearly,ai ,1 .1 : i j i wto uue luuucuuu uuu mue liuuureu jiinuon Ol dol-
lars ($1,900,000,000), but, great as it is. it is
insignificant when compared to the internal com-
merce of the two whole Empires, that could be
made tributary to the ramifications and connec-
tions of our cables or lines of telegraph and rail
roads. The numerous foreign merchants, doine
business there, would at once make free U6e of
telecrranhic facilities, and the Chinese and .Tartan- -
ese, although they are not inventors, are certainly
skillful and patient imitators, and keenly alive to
mercantile enterprises. They will not fail to
imitate.

I have been many years in China, and all over
the East, and havo had ample opportunity of
knowing that among the Chinese and other
Asiatics there does not exist nny friendship for
the English : thev onlv fear them. Thft rnm--
pul6ory opium and tbc international gunboat law.
J
practiced by the English, has produced an un-avora-

impression in China and the rest of
Asia. It is the first forever. The English have
utterly failed, and the Americans have wonder-
fully succeeded. The Cbineso and Japanese feel
a warm irienusmp lor America and tho Ameri-
cans. They are willing to accord more privileges
uiu latiiiiivo 10 us uuu uuy utuer nation. LiOOK
at the success of General l Ward, of Salem.
Massachusetts, and the Honorable A. Durlinsiame.
whom I met in Pekin, the honored representative
of our country. Are they not good proofs of this
friendship; inducements enough to make us turn
our thoughts toward China, Japan, Corea and
Siam, and look at the Pacific Ocean as tho only
one now left to us for the revival of our naviga-
tion and commerce? The Pacific cable will be
the foundation stone of this commercial edifice.
Let us retain all the advantages possible of the
friendship of these Orientals, and of the magic
power of this wonderful Italo-Americ- inven-
tion, the electric telegraph.

Suppose, Mr. Chairman, if any communication
of a secret need to be sent to our ministers or
admirals in the East, or our relations in that
quarter become complicated, what reliance could
we place in the transmiteion of our Government
messages through cables owned by other nations
and especially so, when it is remembered that
these cables are all controlled by our English
rival? . Our secrets would he a mockery, and
our plans defeated ! ,

Alter enumerating all these facts and supposi-
tions as well as advantages, and attentively look-
ing at our geographical position, not a true
American can deny that the Pacific cable is an
imnerious necessity. It is a f?i?antic work in

X " W O D
which patriotism ought to occupy a higher place i
than the hope ot grana pecuniary returns. In-
deed, it should stir the pride of every American
citizen, and animate them with the noble desire
to witness the completion of the great pathway !

toward the East, which had its foundation in the
daring and skill that overcame the obstacles of
the Rocky Mountains.

Gentlemen, do not leave this work unfinished
and incomplete! Crown its summit with this
electric capstone, and help with your wisdom,
patriotism, aid power to establish tho last line
needed for embracing the entire circumference of
the globe with the telegraphic wires! Again,
gentlemen, in the name of the company, I ask
from you, and through you, the sanction from j

Congress to lay this cable. We have lull confi-
dence

i

tthat we can furnish the capital necossary
for this national enterprise; we have every reason j

to believe that the Chinese and Japanese will vie
with Americans in buying the shares, ns soon as j

thy find out that tlie work of the foreigners, i

instead of impaling the current of the Eimy

Shun (jrood fortune) ill help it, and in a few
minutes tby can communicate a message, where
before, weeks and months were required ; and as
the postal system docs not exist m China, they
arc obliged to send a footman on their own
account, at a larg" expense of time and money.
Everyone, frrm the highest mandarin to the
lowest eliOpkevi.T, will lay aside their supersti-
tions and prejudices, aud will make use of the
telegraph, and travel by railway, as they have
done by tearucrs. At tbc present day nearly
two-thir- di ol the steamers in China waters are
owned by the Chinese. In proof ol this, we only
need to point to the liberal cse that the Chinese
in California make of the wires, railroad, and
the eteamboat3. There is no lack of money in
China and Japan. I have teen with my own
eyes, vast sums of money, both in gold and silver,
hoarded for years without use, waiting for invest-
ment. Narly all the Mexican and Spanish pillar
dollars, as well as the East India rupees and a
great deal of gold of every nation, have found
their way into China and Japan the lor.g closed
treasury-fwus- e of the world. By means of the
modern Innovations, of which the telegraph is
foremost, we can withdraw them. Commerce
has tried ; but has not succeeded, as there exist
the traditional custom of exchanging ; the China- -
man lor wnatever ne Duys irom loreignere, ne
gives in return prodacts of Lis native soil, if tlie
balance is against us foreigners lie wants our
money ; but the plan 1 propose will turn the tide.

The Chinaman who would have to go from one
town to another, could not go to the station and
procure passage-tick- et by ouermg in payment a
few pounds of tea, or a few pounds of eilk, but
have to bring his silver or gold. In the same
manner he must do for sending a telegraphic
message, or taking rjassage on board ot steam
boats ; consequently the countless millions that
for centuries have gone and remained in posses-
sion of the Chinese and Japanese, will hereafter
take their wav across the Pacific to the United
State. .

Mr.. Chairman, grand opportunities present
themselves to a man, as well as to a generation,
seldom more than once in their life-tim- e; so, I
cannot believe that this honorable committee will
refuge... its support to the present one, which is en- -

I - 11 - A. A. 1 T- -l

iireiy American, anu it aims iu prevent in' c.u-glish

from driving us away from the Pacific Ocean,
as thev did from the Atlantic. I trust that it
will receive from Congress the hearty response
which it so richly deserves; such an enterprise is
no longer an experiment, but an easy achieve-
ment. We, in Ameriea, have no connection with
Asia, and the great Island-Contine- nt of Australia,
and the islands lying between them, except by the
lines through the nations or waters of Asia, the
lied and Mediterranean Seas, the Continent of
Europe, across England and Ireland and New-
foundland, and under the Atlantic. To hear
from Australia, Japan, or China, with whom we
have a large and growing trade and intercourse,
the words must travel perhaps, twenty-hv- e thou
sand miles (25,000) to reach us only six thou
sand (0,000) miles away. This plan of mine, of
a cable from California to China, would save us
three-fourt- hs of the distance, cost, and time now
expended.

The amount of money spent every year by the
Government and people of the United States for
sending their messages through English cables
from America to Asia is larger than the interest
at seven per cent, of the capital necessary for the
construction of the Sub-Pacif- ic cable.

Marry America to China and Japan by an elec-

tric cord at the bottom of the sea, and the fruit
of the union will be the extension of our civiliza-
tion, the increase of our commerce, the main
tenance of our national comity, the diffusion of
Christianity, and the common good of mankind.

Gentlemen, the time will come when all of you
will feel an honorable pride to have given your
powerful support to this grand undertaking, and,
to conclude, I promise you the grand and enviable
reward to 6hare with us the glory to have con-

tributed toward extending to more than a third of
the sons of Adam the improvements of modern
times, and the gratitude of the present and fu-

ture generations.
Celso Cjssar Moreno.

DISTANCES IX NAUTICAL MILES.

From San Francisco to Sandwich Island , 2,085
From Sandwich Islands to Yokohama, (Japan).. 3,415
From Yokohama to Shanghai, (China) 1,026

Total ..6,025

From New South Wales.
The A. S. N. Co.'s S. S. City of Melbourne, J. W.

Brown, Commander, arrived at this port on thelCtli
inst. from Sydney Aug. 29, viaKandavu -- the quick-
est time yet reported. After taking on board a few
tons of freight and a number of passengers, she
sailed for San Fraucisco at 1 a. m., on .Thursday
morning.

We quote paragraphs of interest from the Sydney
Morning Herald of the 28th :

Since the departure of the last mail steamer by
the Pacific route, the organization of the Mail
Service has undergone an important change. Mr.
Hall, the contractor, left by the Mikado, but
without leaving any sufficient provision for the
continuation of the service. Iiis attorney has full
powers, but was without the sinews of war. It has
since transpired that, owing to the unforeseen
expens-'- 3 occasioned by casualties, the charter
money for the different vessels engaged has not
been punctually remitted, and that the owners had
sent out instructions to withdraw the vessels. The
contractors' agent having been formally applied to
by the Government to know if he was in a position
to continue the service, and having admitted that
he was not, the Government undertook to supply
the omission itself, and has accordingly made a
special contract with the Australasian Steam Navi-
gation Co. to carry the mails for the present trip.
The service, therefore, may be considered as in a
transition state ; the contract previously existing is
in suspense, but it way not have been absolutely
terminated. The Government has confined itself,
for the present, to a temporary arrangement for
two reasons, first, because New Zealand is equally
with itself a parly to the contract, and New Zeal-
and is not represented in Sydney by any one with
whom the Government could take counsel, nor is
there at present a telegraphic line to that colony
that would enable the Government to be communi-
cated with directly. Mr. Vogel has been appealed
to send up a plenipotentiary, and has promised to
do so. Under circumstances the Government of
New South Wales has acted to the best of its judg-
ment in the interest of both parties, but at the
same time has done only what was necessary.
pending communications by letter with the Gov-
ernment of New Zealand. Another cause that
operates to keep the service in a temporary condi-
tion is the fact that it is at present unknown how
far the English capitalists, who are parties to the
permanent contract, are desirous of vacating it,
and until their decision on that point is knowu no
fresh contract can be well entered into.

The misadventures which have befallen the ser-
vice by the stranding of the Mucgreyor and the
Tartar, are greatly to be lamented, but such acci-
dents might happen to any service, and in fact they
happen to most services. The opinion that prevails
in Sydney is that the English capitalists, who are
parties to the contract, have been unnecessarily
alarmed, and have done themselves a wrong by
backing out of an enterprise which contains
within itself an abundant promise of a future
proGt. It is thought that if they had been in full
possession of all the facts of the case they would
have seen that the anticipated loss incurred ia the
first instance would be more than redeemed by
spirited persistence in the enterprise. The passen-
ger traffic that has already been diverted to the
new route has astonished every one, and it would
have continued to increase if the vessels had all
been adapted to the service, and the arrangements
for the comfort of the passengers had been satis-
factory. But the vessfla having been hurriedly
selected and brought on to Ibe route, and having
been originally designed more for cargo than for
passenger traffic, it was impossible to improvise
such accommodation as passengers are entitled to
expect. With vessels however adapted to the line,
and the organization of the line completed so as
to enable the voyages to be performed with regu-
larity, no such complaints would arise. By the
almosL universal, testimony of ihose who have
taken the Pacific route, it is, in every way. prefera-
ble to that by way of Cape Horn, being both less
disagreeable and more interesting; and as the flow
of passenger traffic to and fro between Europe,
America ana Australia, vt annually increasing, tne
trade, large as it is. has already shown that it must
steadily increase. It will be a matter of consid-
erable regret if thone gentlemen who took up this
contract should prematurely drop it and lose their
money, because we should desire that those who
come forward to carry out a contract on our
behalf should find a fair reward for their capital
and their enterprise. If. however, they withdraw,
the service itself will not lapsv There are others
who have been watching its development with no
little interest,-wh- o are perfectly cognizant of its
capabilities, and w:ho are quite ready to accept ii
rpousiuilitis.'3 So far as hi Government ol this
colony is concerned,' it has announced its resolu-- t
lion i no account whatever to allow the service
to lapse5, and ; have every reason to hope (bat

.the.Governiaejit of New Zealand will be equally
reolute. The local steam fleet, with th' ,s?i,Lince
of such vessel now running in tlie Iirin service

a can be retained on the guarantee of the Gov-
ernment, will suSce t. keep the service goir.s for
the present, and until new arrangements can be
made ; so that our English reader niav be assured
that whoever else is dismayed the Government of
this colony is not. but will either arrange to tare
the fervice temporarily cou:iuued or will carry it
on itseM until a fresh permanent coniract can be
entered into. No doubt whatever e.iti in Sydney
as to the policy cf maiataiaiug this line of mail
coxmuriication" nor i there anything like regret
at the colony having committed i'.sell to the enter-
prise. Every reason which justilUd its inception
justifies its maintenance, an l it will be carried
through ia spite cf all obstacle.

The events of the past month though not exactly
cf a sensational character have not been Altogether
devoid of interest. That which has perhaps exercised
the pablis mini most, is the position of the Sin Fran-
cisco mail service, which was threatened with & tem-
porary interruption. This has Dot only been averted
by the timely aid of the A. S. N. Co., but we have
had a public assurance from the Premier that the line
will not be closed, even though the contract with the
Australian and American Mail Company should
break down. Since this announcement was made
the Colonial Secretary proceeded to th Riverine dis-

trict, and there, we learn by telegram, he has pro-
mised speedy railway communication with Sydney as
well as an amended land law, enabling those who
wish to combine graiing and agriculture to take up
larger areas of land than are obtainable under the
present Act. As Parliament has been further pro-
rogued to September 15 without the date of meeting
being notified, next session must necessarily be of
such brief duration as to cause the remission of an
amended land bil' to a new House. Extremely wet
weather in the interior, while being unfavorable to
business, has been of service to the agricultural and
pastoral interests, neither cf which have ever pre-
sented more favorable indications than they do at this
moment. Ihe increased yield of our wool last year,
as shown by that portion shipped here, was 10,000
bales more than the preceding one; ana for the sea
son of 184-- o we anticipate a still. larger increase.
Money has been plentiful; we believe it will continue
so unless bo me very unforeseen causes arise. Regret
is expressed for the misfortunes which have occurred
to the Torres Straits mail steamers, lhe tlintshire
had hardly left the colony after repairing before the
Jeddah was reported as having put into lwoiou isay,
with cartjo on fire in the forehold, which necessitated
that compartment being scuttled. Notwithstanding
these mishaps the company's trade is steadily increas
ing, and when their new boats are running a pros-
perous business is almost certain. We regret having
to announce the untimely death of Commander uowl-lan- d.

It. N., Admiralty Surveyor, who was drowned
on the 14th, while taking soundings at Sydney Heads.
Besides being an officer of great scientific attainments
he was deservedly respected by all classes, and his
loss is much regretted. News from the mining dis
tricts, if not startling, is at least satisfactory, and if
we do not hear of any wonderful finds, we have en-

couraging reports from the gold and tin companies, as
well as from the principal copper-proJuci- districts.
Ureal interest is manifested in the forthcoming Inter
colonial Gig Race, to take place on the Parramatta
River next month. The Sydney rowers have met
Victorian crews in four contests, suffered defeat once.
and as that once transferred the championship to
Melbourne, they are anxious to recover it. Nothing
positive is yet known as to the departure of His Ex
cellency Sir 11. Robinson for xiji, his lull instructions
from the Home Government not having yet arrived.

His Excellency the Governor has been pleased to
approve of Mr. James II. Williams being provisionally
recoenized as Actinir Commercial Agent lor the
United States of America, at Sydney, pending a ref
erence to her Majesty a Government.

SPERM OIL, the Pure Article.
A R RANT EI) FREE FROM FOOTS.W m ji i or tale by 1SOLLE3 & CO.

AMERICAN MESS BEEF
TEOR SALE IN BOND 11V

1 mj9 I10LLE3 if CO.

PRICE LIST
OP- -

CHELSEA LAUNDRY I

IIOMOtiiLC, II. I., July 7, 1873.
sTk.V AXI AFTER THIS DATE.TI1E FOL

LOWING KATES will be charged on all wcrk done at
this Laandrv :

Genllemrn's Cents.
White or Colored Shirts, Polished, each 10
White or Colored Shirts, Plain, each 8
While or Colored Collar, Polished, each 4
White or Colored Collars, Plain, each S

White or Colored Cuffs, Polished, W pair 4
White CuQi, Plain, pair 8J
White Coats, each 1- -1

White Pants, each 10
White Vests, each 10
Cloth Coats, each 20
Cloth Pants, each 15
Cloth Vests, each 12
Undershirts, each tt
Drawers, each 61
Night Shirts, each C)
Night Pants, a cli u
Handkerchief, each. ...... ..... 4
Socks or Stockiiips. Ij pair 4

Underclothing, Plain, each CI
underclothing, starcned, eacn 81
Underclothing, starched and I luted, for each II utile 10
Skirts, Plain, each 15
Skirts. Tucked or Fluted, (and 10c. for each ItulHe) each. .25
Waists, Plain i
Waists, TucKeu or t luteu, (ana luc. lor eacn Kuiuei eacn.. ia
Waists. Tucked or Fluted, and extra with lace, (and 10c

for each K uffl e) eac Ii 2&
Dresses, White or Colored, Plain 20
Ureases, Tucked or Fluted, (and 10c. for each Ruffle) each .30
Ureases, Hunted with uea'iwg, and extra with Lace,

(and 2 dc. lor each Kumeieacti ou
Night Ureases, Plain, each 01
Night Dresses, with Fluting, each (8c. lor each Kutlle) 8J

- Cliilrfreu'
Nightgowns, Plain, each....... 4
Drawers, Plain, each 4
Drawers, Fluted, each A.. 01
Waiiti, Plain, each 4
Skirts, Plain, each ............................. 5
Skirts, Tucked or Fluted, each, (and 10c for each RuUle)...lo
Slips, Plain, each 61
Slips, Tucked or Fluted, each, (and 10c fur each Kutlle). . .. 8J
Dresses, Plain, each bi

Tucked or Fluted, each, (and 10c for each Kullle)..l'2i
Scks or Stockings, pair 2

Honitehold L.iat.
Tal.le Cloths. Large, Plain, each 20
Table Cloths, I. urge, Starched, each 25
Table Cloths, Medium, Plain, each 12
Table Cloths, Medium, btarched, each... la
Table Cloths, Small, Plain, each C

Table Cloths, Hiuall, Starched, each 10
Sheets, Single, each CI
Mlieets, Uouble, tacb. 81
Towels. each 8
P nkins, each 4
P.'l.-- Slips, Plain 4
Pillow Slips, Starched , Ci
Pillow Slips, Fluted 10
(Hionterpanes, l.arje, each 25
Counterpanes, Small, each .........12
lllankeu, Large, each ; .....20
Blankets, Medium, each 15
Blankets, Small, each 12J

N indow Curtains, ltrge, each 20
Window Curtain?, Medium, each ...15
WinJow Curtains, Small, each 12$
Mosquito Nets, each iXJ

MV MOTTO What i worth .lain; at nil, in
worth doiuK w-ll- .

M V IXTEXTIO X-- To G i ve Sn t uc I ion t o n 1 1

MT TEKMS CASH ON DELIVER!'.
I Respectfully Solicit the Public Patronage

grr Office at If. E. McINTVKE & BRO.'S Grocery, Feed
Store and liakery, Corner of Fort and King Sts. Wagon calls
('it all orders.

Jyl2ir W. M. WALLACE Proprietor.

Highest Price given for Hides and

919 APPLY TO S. MAGMN,

MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO.,

OF- -

3XT 313 "7S7"

THE OLDEST,

LARGEST

AND BEST

Life Insurance Company

IN THE UNITED STATES.

SAML G. WILDER,
my 9 tf Agent ol ir. n i a iln ii lnii.la.

Ilala IB! t& EE

A FINE 8"0GH

AND OHER DESIRABLE COODS,

ON THE MST REASONABLE TERMS

PIEASE f.Ul A50 EPEIT Oil

A NEW VD V E RT

A FEW OF TIE MANY
AT

M. 95 07

XT

EG

: JLBJ1B

WILL PAYrO GIVE THEM A CALL !

PAINT OIL Hubbuck's st Pale Boiled and Raw ;

WHITE LEAIA.ND ZINC Hubbuck's Best in Oil;

PUE SPIRITS TURPENTINE, RED LEAD AND OCHRE,

CHROME GREEN, BURNT AND RAW
PARIS GREEN,

BURNT ND RAW SIENNA. PRUSSIAN BLUE.

OIL!
Genuine and Dovoo's.

MATCHES, 8 Card. DAIRY SLT. CRUSHED SUGAR. PARIS PLOWS, with EXTKA HEAVY
BEAMS. EXTRA POINTS. BEAMS AND

Cut Wraght Nails, Cut and Wrought Spikes !

AI7IOSKEAC, PERL AND ENGLISH DENIMS.
FANCY PRINTS LINFN liHILL'S.

FOR Jut !
Cambric and Hamburg Igings and Insertions. Real and Imitation Valeucienes Laces,

Fine PriatodJrllliants for Children's wear, Ac., Ac, Ac, Ac, Ac

A. 17.

Oiler for &tlc

SIMIM

WHALE AND BOjT STOCK

GROCEIII3S,

Flour cJSb jQrortci,
LIME AND CEMEBT,

CALIFORNIA HAY,

AND

By from San rancisco,

POTATOES, ONtOiS,

ACJKNTH FOI

Brand's Bomb Lances,

Perry Davis Painki'ler,

Puuloa Salt Works.
ar-1- ly

JUST RECEIVED.
Ex Bark Mattie Macleay, from Ptrtland,

Oregon Wheat,

Oregon Bran, Timothy Hay,
For Pale by

jyll II. HACKFF.LD K CC.

OREGON EXTRA FLOUR,
" Superfine do., hest hranda.

" Dried Apples,
i

Buckwheat Flour,
" Bye Flour,

Salmon Bellies, in half this.

For Sale by
Jyll II. II ACKFKLD i CO.

JEFFREY & CO.'S

ALE
IN PI NTH AND O. U A K T S .

kJO It W EG IAN ALE I H (it'ART!) AM)
PINTS,
Uerinan Ale, Key brand, in quarts and pints.
Holland Gin, stone jugs in baskets.

Strong Bum, in barrels ; Alcohol in Tins
ana aemijunns.

Clarets of different qualities.

I.I EBFRAUKMMII.CII,
K II INF. WHINE.

SELTZER WATER
, in Stone Jugs.

FOR SALE BY

tnh2S II. HACKFF.LD K CO.

GIN!
GREEN CASES, 19 DOTTLES EACH.

In Red Cases, 15 lottles each.
In Baikets, 12 Jur each.

Ill Itoudor D-M- F'nhl.
For Pal-b- y CI1AS. LONtl.

3B& cS CO.,

OF.

STOCK, AT k MG

LSE 31 K

THINGS TO FOUND
-

CASTL3 COOKE'S

UMBERU.
VERMILLION,

KEEOS1NE
Downer's

HANDLES.

Nails,
RIVER

SUPERIOl

LADIES
ju21

PEIRCI&GO.

IliM)LIUV

BOATS

Steamer

EDINBURGH

HARDWARE!

ST.

ESPECIALLY

F. A.SCHAEFER&GO.
HAVE RECEIVED THEIR

nl W- -

3 O O D S !
Now Iinuclluci

EX HAW. BK.R. C. WYLIE, FROM BREMEN

WiMCIl CUM Pit 1 8 KB A

Will Selected & Complefe ANNorliu't

OF

GERMAN, ENGLISH
ANU

FRENCH COODS I I

DRY GOOIKS.
NAMKLY i

Prints, Deniins, Cotton, Drills, Victoria Lawns,

Jaconrls, Nainsooks, Flic-tinr- , MadapoUnis,

ll-- . Ticking, Bilesias, Orey Doineslirs, 0.ulltlnr. lr , 4e.

WOOIJi?i diOOIKN.
Ulack Cobourg, Ulark Merino,
lilueand White Checked Fancy Flannel,

Scotch Caclif uires, Cnmiiujcrcs, Ilroadrloih,
Diekiri, limiting. Etc., Etc.

CLOTHING AND HOSIERY.
CasMmerc Suits, lilue FUtint--l Kuiln,

Blue and IMack Cloth I'ants, Flannel Quirts,

Merino and Cotton t'odcrsliirts,

flocking and gks, Fell Hals.

CUTLERY, HARDWARE, &c.
' Needles, Knives, Sciasors, Fish Hooks,

Lead Pipe, Irou Piping, Calf CkUns, Oil Cloth,

Felt Saddle Cloths, Traveling Trunks,

Playing CarJn, IIensiai, Lags, blueing, Ulue, l.te.

GItOCKIMES.
Namely Crushed Bugsr, Loaf hugar,

Outha Baussgft, Currant, Kamlna, Hi-ll- -d Almond,
Vinegar, Mustard, French Pea, lleans, Olive,
Morton' English Preserve,

Herrings, hirdrls, Oat Meal, Canary Heed, Etc.

WINES, BEERS & SPIRITS.
Namely Norwegian AI- -, Key Urand,

ILck Wine, Uor.l. aux, Claret, Tokay,

Hungarian Wines, Alcohol, Oln, Cognac, Etc.

ALhO

TOMCtO, HOARS AXH tlGAHITOS!

Printing and Wrapping Paper!
8oai, Philocome, Perfumery. Lavender Mater, Kau d

Cologne, phoemakerV Twin,

And a Variety of Other Articles
For Sale at Liberal Rates.

051 2u F. A. SCIIAEFER tV CO.

Blocks and Oars I

A FCLL ASSORTMENT.For Hale liy BOLLKS CO

CANNED GOODS,
FROM CL'TTINO & CO.'S CCLEDRATED FACTORY,

tASES MOCK TURTLE SOUP. CASKS
lieef. Cases Ilolled Xwt Ui..t Mation.

Cases Boil-- d Mutton, Caes Roast Veal, Case Tnrkey, Case
Chicken, Cases Pous, c Ac.

For Sale by BOLLF.H CO.

OREGON PILOT BREAD !

lOO CASES SMALL CAKES.
For kiale by 1KJLLKS CO.

CALIFORNIA OAT-HA- Y !

RECEIVED PER D. V. MURRAY, AND
For hole ly

K POLLFS k CO.


